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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Strategy: Market Dynamics. Rather remarkably, the S&P 500 is still up for the year to 
date, by 3.4%, notwithstanding the freefall in the S&P 500 Financials caused by the banking 
crisis (Fig. 1). It’s just above its 200-day moving average and just below its 50-day moving 
average. Eight of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are down ytd, led by an 11.1% drop in Energy 
and a 9.4% decline in Financials, while only three are up ytd, namely Communication 
Services (18.4%), Information Technology (17.5), and Consumer Discretionary (9.6) (Fig. 2 
and Table 1). 
  
The three outperforming sectors are doing well because they include the MegaCap-8 
stocks, which as a group are up 26.5% ytd based on their collective market cap (Fig. 3). 
Excluding them, the market cap of the S&P 500 is up less than 0.1% ytd. Falling interest 
rates and aggressive cost cutting by the MegaCap-8 companies are boosting their forward 
P/E (Fig. 4). Some of them are also getting a boost from lots of hype about artificial 
intelligence. 
  
The MegaCap-8 is also boosting the Nasdaq, which is up 13.0% ytd and 15.8% from its 
2022 low on December 28. While the S&P 500 LargeCaps stock price index is up 3.4% ytd, 
the S&P 400 MidCaps index and the S&P 600 SmallCaps index are down 1.1% and 1.5%. 
They tend to be more sensitive to fears of a recession, which have been mounting recently. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The recent banking crisis has heightened fears of a recession. But still the S&P 
500 is up ytd—buoyed greatly by the MegaCap-8 stocks. … The SVB debacle hasn’t changed our 
economic outlook, which pegs the odds of a recession at a relatively high 40%, as we’re not 
convinced it will lead to a credit crunch that triggers a recession. … We’ll know if the banking system 
isn’t as resilient as we think if we see deterioration in the Fed’s weekly H.8 data, showing the assets 
and liabilities of commercial banks. … So far, we think that the SVB crisis will be contained thanks to 
the Fed’s emergency liquidity facility. ... Dr. Ed reviews “Boston Strangler” (+). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDFqW8qTWWZ97PfXvN1SX4QbclfmwW8W1Xpb6QZTnrN6xlgDK-tdxhW9cY3sk6Kd6B3W2Kncw35D8BvQW1QQP9V3Rqf67W2ySQtW5DvQLYN67xPw1Nr7vFW2kn8vL45PzT8W8ClGgh76qPx7W8nxtq-5rzGXBW1SgH4B77RkqgW1Lh8Pt3wXj4GW22T1-753rwFpW2tw6LZ6SCHm2W7KFy2823c3ZdW1XW0TZ7SCv12W1FCjtK2RxWr6W1H8dFX5RbQk6W8TRx4V561HMFW1QcVVh6k_NqC35BX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNqmVXgsnJ3qm-LFW4fqP688GLvRQW6xXlSM8wJl6dW3dwgqD7XtwYrW40jXH26p2SNwW5FPq181BXxhWW4ZMG5l2M_QLMW6CQn1K5DnVhxW38pDXF5CxCncW8hsmVQ3VCdlsW6sjwlp2zYxSTW9c0ps75g71zgW9cJXTs86McvGW2rYvt65TrgCBW1FmsZ032jfvLW93VPsV35lHJ3W2XfTR-4dzMs0N7z1Dkljrvx3W6H07q_4XZCr9W71y7TK5Qvn11W8sCp3723h2yTW2-QFnz2qMLbv3fnb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzTCW4zKn342VTFPJW7clqsq3QbJTNW65bjJD187KpVW8pNpqT9ckwZqW4dd5Mh2c-rPMW2DmlXq5p9p83W6CJnx952Z9YYW133NP_3ysLR7W1xXP8H4cf9LlW44GyZ28nWt2-W3Qf1N_7ms6t1W2-hffG47KPr8V6tMrJ7Gqw5hN98B4M-v8B51W1BNjMH4-WqpTW133K0B9hRpPTW35lNFG3c_JSwN26vVf_Fk9N_W6FNHb-2hL3H8W48sQjB8pz9THN7-tGTqwFkmtW1Tnlq02FbVQZ3nww1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1n13q905V1-WJV7CgMtBW8gBc0B1kqm-MN4thBgtjbxT4W3cTvxv4QVJVRVDxMbL2GKwb7W35Gnjb5wnTzyN8SXrYgTFNMsW31scFB63H1Z7N62xPL2GPj2dW6GCCkV7m-Xy8W1Wk3xf6rzLGQW1M1gCt8M7GyxW2PTZTh554BPgW8Hvm9h8_1vw5W6Cpw9H55Y4bhW742kJw1YhbCbW4Lk88d6-G8h9W6bWxNw5Lb6btW7Wd0zv5__p0cW2-nFkC4h86bYW9gntnj1-4s4BW3FCg6w3kRH8wW2f2TKy1_pKQYW5s2lfl331RFLW8lFfGJ8ywnMG38Yp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLLbW48ztWc3H5zW-W4-rHHY6F9Z4DN49yZ-QNtWJRW4yXbYJ6wmKm_W4jvpQL5xFYFCW3LcMWd4rm_p5W5hR20J5ZqC21W76dNmJ4XlQMnW7_PVvz8Z7yVNW1wQmxS5w3Q-JW9hQTQb38h8lbN4Wpy0-Xc3d0W1CcCf_5Pb92LN1j8-4QxFRP8W44GWjR1syw9_N26gQzC4Z3-GN8-Tt64jZYy5W84GSJH4BNCgbW6-4ZsG1WR9TYW6kSby76KKJfLW17DFfj5bcSv_W5HMbjV10P2x92HX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVPGW276vgL3HbTT0W5NHv1g24YGtwW8F8CGr8sNPzFVKBbYT130_wjN89zbQnC6BT7W2_6wDn7dFXbGW4xBq648jV_WwW1kX0mK2FqdzdW2cjs9V2ctmcWN1rmn9nRj2yXW81wTnd7ShZ44W1-Tsg26lL0h8W9ddh7f38bfMQW6mbbL04cbBq4W3mx_ZC7rFG2CW78cL3s8zzYkjW8V6DxT647nFfW3jhrCH8YyVb4MkvFCmq4q_qW87HNMG3SzXcWW6lwYQS5zDttCW8JJxvl301sFM3gGf1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230327.pdf
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US Economy: Getting Riskier? A few of our readers asked us why we didn’t raise the 
odds of a recession in response to the banking crisis. We thought about it. But we’re 
comfortable with our relatively high 40% subjective probability of a recession, leaving 60% 
for a soft landing. The former reflects the fact that the Fed has been tightening since early 
last year and leaves plenty of room for something to break in the financial system as long as 
that something doesn’t cause a credit crunch and a recession. 
  
Now that something has broken, we aren’t convinced that it will cause a credit crunch and a 
recession, which leaves us at 40% for a hard landing and 60% for a soft landing. Only a few 
weeks ago, the consensus had flipped from hard landing to no landing. Now it seems to be 
flipping back to hard landing. We are staying put with our landing scenarios odds, for now. 
  
Banks I: Are the Safes Safe? “Is it safe?” is the famous question asked by Dr. Christian 
Szell, played by Laurence Olivier, in the film “Marathon Man,” directed by John Schlesinger 
(1976). “Marathon Man” is the film that made everyone scared of going to the dentist, 
especially if said dentist was a secret Nazi war criminal. The patient being interrogated is 
Babe, a graduate student and avid runner played by Dustin Hoffman, who becomes 
involved in his older brother’s secret-agent conspiracy. He has a cavity that Szell pokes to 
torture the answer out of him. 
  
To answer the question “Are the safes safe?” amid the current banking crisis, we all have a 
new job at 4:00 p.m. on Friday afternoons. That’s when the Fed’s H.8 release comes out 
showing the latest weekly data on the selected assets and liabilities of commercial banks in 
the US. The weekly levels are Wednesday values. The data for domestically chartered 
commercial banks and US branches and agencies of foreign banks are estimated by 
benchmarking weekly data provided by a sample of banks to quarter-end reports of 
condition (Call Reports). 
  
Large domestically chartered commercial banks are defined as the top 25 domestically 
chartered commercial banks, ranked by domestic assets as of the previous commercial 
bank Call Report, to which the H.8 release data have been benchmarked. Small 
domestically chartered commercial banks are defined as all domestically chartered 
commercial banks not included in the top 25. 
  
Banks II: Down and Out in the Valley. The Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) meltdown occurred 
on March 9 and 10. The latest H.8 release covers through the week ending Wednesday, 
March 15. SVB was closed on March 10 by the California Department of Financial 
Protection and Innovation, which appointed the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1lS7mf_hV5X_Kf7Cgz_GW5vxWC81vvvYvW5ZKHGW4-hTS-W47hp-d7r6kdBW6xM2Bf5JCF_fW7fgsxw6_hRqRW6M607f7k2ZwwW86F4nz6wQjr5W73MXb32w41qXW805G1Z4bTymmW1ZmhJL6RHtKVN90YRBG8YGCmW1_89zM23HHVSW8TzGt98B-f1wW4dcy4s7rxpgJW3RPKHl6LyK7pW3v0YVT7D-zsMW7zPxSD6sh_k7W75HPwG2Sw1KwVQYfJH726GZ1W8R7fcG45cmbWW6pFZ2k8SCZ47N6WkYGs7Bx4YVR0t2J81GgT3W2BqWWY4SbwPVW6k_2sv6lXdqDN3kCckzwMMw5VVZ_Pl70s3SfW6vNH9Y88BCdBW2whM0F86V-R3W6z-ydd7jy6cVN3YPCbCXSH0cW37P0JH2fdMSHW77R5nh1MSRp7W4tlMwZ6NKpsXN1yKyV2wB7N8W4L_21g8n2gvfW3HTvcs7rLbqSW1MdJhn9d5s6jV_8XC92gkDX9W7j0zKf3GGyX3W61CvbK4XPJ-sW6q6bYz768pM3W5cbYfs6J4BH8W6NrSWV5DQrPTW4fXNhF7VM2MnW3sCHCw8lkcBgW1TGTDG2FpLVHW5bR7k05R13cj3f5m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1nk3q90pV1-WJV7CgV7wVFCzcY6LPrvHW7CRVN-6ZQvrsW2sPgrg8y6_m8V22cT17Kp_n4W28X36M50b0HDW5Lj3wQ80mKg4W4xJr9-2Fv950N3yCG82Rx0R7W8pPhMV4hKd5vW75Z51J8ysTnzW31hy-Y19y3W8VVT4NZ74GzrjW8wy3-95FhsVxW8fwwQ21q9b-WW2ZNX4R3lPbZxN1gpYPqxds89W5-rN_h3GZ-9sW7-h8S_7LdQvJW1KMGTD3-dCttW8FJVLj8MgG2pW56VpPg1D3ft4W3N11565lDB6qW5fWhDt17DTWQW1J7Jn48XJB9XW6Gsx7-8rdMzwW24yvbB2D6zng32DY1
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(FDIC) as receiver. 
  
That same day, the FDIC issued a press release stating: “To protect insured depositors, the 
FDIC created the Deposit Insurance National Bank of Santa Clara (DINB). At the time of 
closing, the FDIC as receiver immediately transferred to the DINB all insured deposits of 
Silicon Valley Bank. 
  
“All insured depositors will have full access to their insured deposits no later than Monday 
morning, March 13, 2023. The FDIC will pay uninsured depositors an advance dividend 
within the next week. Uninsured depositors will receive a receivership certificate for the 
remaining amount of their uninsured funds. As the FDIC sells the assets of Silicon Valley 
Bank, future dividend payments may be made to uninsured depositors.” 
  
On Sunday, March 12, the Fed issued a press release implying that all depositors (not just 
insured ones) would be protected: “To support American businesses and households, the 
Federal Reserve Board on Sunday announced it will make available additional funding to 
eligible depository institutions to help assure banks have the ability to meet the needs of all 
their depositors. This action will bolster the capacity of the banking system to safeguard 
deposits and ensure the ongoing provision of money and credit to the economy.” 
  
The Fed doesn’t have the authority to insure all deposits that are not insured by the FDIC 
(up to a maximum of $250,000 per account). So the Fed in effect guaranteed all deposits 
“through the creation of a new Bank Term Funding Program (BTFP), offering loans of up to 
one year in length to banks, savings associations, credit unions, and other eligible 
depository institutions pledging U.S. Treasuries, agency debt and mortgage-backed 
securities, and other qualifying assets as collateral. These assets will be valued at par. The 
BTFP will be an additional source of liquidity against high-quality securities, eliminating an 
institution's need to quickly sell those securities in times of stress.” 
  
The FDIC press release noted: “As of December 31, 2022, Silicon Valley Bank had 
approximately $209.0 billion in total assets and about $175.4 billion in total deposits. At the 
time of closing, the amount of deposits in excess of the insurance limits was undetermined. 
The amount of uninsured deposits will be determined once the FDIC obtains additional 
information from the bank and customers.” 
  
Banks III: Bank Book. To monitor the current banking crisis on a weekly basis, Mali and I 
compiled lots of charts based on the H.8 data into YRI’s US Commercial Bank Book. Here 
is what we see in the latest data: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mr5nKvJV3Zsc37CgDjBW1slw9_26WGGFN6NwF-7nzTtPW25GmZx8r-yXXW98h_gB2J9MZzW25YNVR5D0P2-W3hmHSk7bjmtmW79gRKs35ZFMBW4HWHRY7kHRd3VK7Kk44Tz1whW7zmlCV1MDCh1W7ZMylK9d4XNqW97tk7G7XpMmnW8Z0Hp48mVwt8VN-5bC3-1r5SMHgxH43S30ZW2-JcxT87QyFlW5by7X51Z-gWfW4ZTChP7NkKHdW8kSBNN655m6RW1CwlHn98KFh_W63R2H22kSknLW2lJhjx6nCM15N7jZrNRqmP2GW632Wjg3SJ709W6-zZds42bBCtW3NxfzX897S2GW5mz56B3WqNmcW1y1Lmx5_dF3gW2lKKqS1ZHQf1W8b3XhD7xtQ7qW3C6tjD8nT7d_W8zkKk36ppPmwW6jwSGK3vpbGdW4R4gMt3m9xS0W43C2715ggJFbW5GyGx05fbqSx37-m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1nk3q90pV1-WJV7Cg-3MW8Hpft-47td6FV8Mxt43kwDnyN8MJ8bHQzBlgW5cNp2q1R0ls7W5WHCCt6PSPPDW54vnl568kTqPW6BwYNn4kN_sgW8jg0CL1FjKgYW7VRsp-2S0_tjW3DZsN98JpThBW6LDw0S40ZqNhW8lb0cY8hBHMmW5DRgxR8NSn2tW7Nn0Dl4Sgb_gW5yQG-k3NZVyYW44tdGq52k23QW3MbjWj18wNVlW8Nm-YN5W8gj4VD6DPc8FXhWpW3dqkHf7x3GpXVZs-gt2drX1xW7kgbql2l8DFxW47pVJ03RqXHlW5brBXs3xG3W0M2VLmDD94k6W8JHck370sT_R34M71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCL_W94n_Ds2CHS-hW4D4WsX6WG-hnW9drPlG4VK4hvW3wGQgp36ysP6W4hj8tq10pPQBW1kPDVz5s5vYVMBM5MxkDFK2W2GqxXm4PNjpwW4SBQ1q1b91q6W4DkybF3dWhpFW34xJ086vLKrRW6cq5l-21pLzbW6lL2Gg8PK3dHW38SSvC1y4t_HW2NGZ_58ZxwdJW2Ps6GN70DfTcW1rhhGQ5brWP8W77KKGQ4kszMbW946PW84RcjXwW7ymzT627TcmnW4q6bgD2h2n2TW7-p4q65zlLLw35YC1
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(1) Deposits vs MMMFs. During the March 15 week, deposits at all banks fell $98 billion, 
with a decline of $120 billion at small domestically chartered banks and a gain of $67 billion 
at large domestically chartered banks (Fig. 5). Foreign banks in the US had deposit outflows 
of $45 billion. Some of these outflows may have gone to money market mutual funds 
(MMMFs), which had net inflows of $238 billion over the past two weeks through March 22, 
with $203 billion inflows into institutional MMMFs and $35 billion into retail MMMFs (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Borrowing. Commercial banks borrowed a whopping $475 billion during the March 15 
week (Fig. 7). Borrowing jumped by $251 billion and $252 billion at large and small banks. 
Foreign banks in the US borrowed $28 billion less during the March 15 week. 
  
(3) Securities. The Fed’s data include “all securities, whether held-to-maturity reported at 
amortized cost; available-for-sale reported at fair value; held as trading assets, also 
reported at fair value; or equity securities with readily determinable fair values not held for 
trading. Excluded are all non-security trading assets, such as derivatives with a positive fair 
value or loans held in trading accounts.” 
  
This balance sheet item fell $10 billion during the March 15 week (Fig. 8). 
  
(4) Loans. Loans and leases held by all banks edged up $63 billion during the March 15 
week to a new record high, with large banks up $29 billion and small banks up $22 billion 
(Fig. 9). Loans at foreign banks in the US increased $12 billion that week. The following 
loans were on uptrends at record highs (excluding the pandemic spike in C&I loans): 
commercial real estate ($2.9 trillion), commercial & industrial ($2.8 trillion), residential real 
estate ($2.5 trillion), and consumer loans ($1.9 trillion) (Fig. 10). 
  
Here are the March 15 values (in trillions of dollars) of the following loan categories at large 
and small domestically chartered banks: commercial & industrial (1.5, 0.8), commercial real 
estate (0.8, 2.0), consumer (1.4, 0.4), and residential real estate (1.6, 1.0) (Fig. 11 and Fig. 
12). Here are small banks’ current shares of these loans: commercial real estate (67.4%), 
residential real estate (38.0%), commercial & industrial (27.9%), consumer loans (23.7%) 
(Fig. 13). 
  
(5) Allowances for losses. Provisions for loan losses edged down during the March 15 week 
notwithstanding the SVB debacle (Fig. 14). 
  
(6) Bottom line. We expect that the current banking crisis will be contained because of the 
Fed’s commitment to indirectly guarantee all deposits by providing banks with access to the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQC7W3bVKgs1V28phW8FftQp4SPKY-W4kDFxl6dZlGrV11hl56hLMV5VJpqcd7rlWVPW6cjs6Y1ThxZQW34pQFx4FtcxNW7cqd2G2k7PfqW7CFN5793t2WVW110kvV7779bmW310zbC2X_SHJVt-z3M76Rf9dW2f7Pn84TvnR2W3ZG5Kn5FWy1gVJMVbm1tjLmwW7_y92D4Qs2rQW28xD7458sjRrV-ZLtN1QcJJTW1VFHNb5Fm2Q0W1ZYRJ55_TtK7W7hYwxX2Z-0gtW43mqnP1DD0P93qj81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM7pV9rBNn6YmVqMW7Gyv0V8LfmBqW6Lcmv08vC08yN50ZY1JywMM7W163Xcj1VjMJPVdcjHC2VnqXLW7nYVjN6qSxP2VK7nvJ5dPk63W6XyzGW5bkJqdW746zWc4g41lMN3CxsDmH9yBhW8sHfD73R7GxgW8YL4g19fK5m_W4GTJyp3VmpK-W55NX7p4DKPc2W91pw_-11Wh9lW704tPd2GpyLLW4wfDh65v_bvmW89Jgk11L63b7W3n11-J504QN4W2xhfds15hMnwW7jLkY12rDGys3fFn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTWgVw-TPz15Mhm-W3g0Z3g75tyYGN64-n6vs7X0FW7st9-F402_knW5C62hH2mhYvsW3KrG6y5lqhHHW4tcBCG5yzsWxN3h98CVf7cZpW3yR-Bp368WJdW4sHDvC78LzGQMWY4ZXX5ZtKW97NfBy8xmzq1W44PlR566xS_DW5HsFJd58-DRZW8zg_SY4RjN4GW2Gn2wt961YVZW4mPDW66MSgC-W8jRjHV4x_fB9W5zgg7C1l8cLMW85m9p85plSLwW3j2C6V3z2kt_W3FbbPz29hrz73nCM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQqPW2C5tYd2K61dsW89L4G_8fX_-NW9ctyXJ5Gy4CgW7CGgl0241958W1lQxq82XKvJWW5Q3mdM2VZg5KW3BsJzt6zl3J2W1fdC1R74JKJ0W9c2qwS95QwJkVb4NJb53vz6MW5Q2T145vDf9fW1jPmHX4lWYG3W50P5Y73B4q1_W2K7yGv27HR0gW2CRdCj6_dQ76W4nSCKV2_Cf_xW7N1_TZ7M_K54W4WYXlV7_3RCzW56zLfF94rkMjW3l8sg_6r6ng0W6MM0n53zmvQ6W5D6JZR5ddBZd35pD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTKKW3rt1xb6snP5xW3pCwbC8KVJH2W8ZXX672HLnXyN17hpF1KppB4N7CLv6yy7CG5W9jJMdf2_2_1fW4qzMgh3MYFcBVb88Nd3dmJZnW8g18Wt11zs76W7wD89r8vf0yqW90ry6359fpfYW3Sj9LV7x4T2QW1h4BtR58G9KKW6c4mYC5MJ7kMW6ZXTwg3lxY6hW3GVH243z_ZTCW8dNWsP8MZk8MW2LLxrB4-DMhFW9ltXCl35d5Z1W14Zf4y5dVGdsN3wRS8ZNlvqJW5BZnYR30ynXH36hC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFY8W8QvqSg5rXwHyW7X5Wdp25J7wZW8ppLtX2hR8YTW4TDNTF1NG6vBW66XCSF3XzFxLW2VgjX654s2zXW42_8Vh3bktPGVd3B_v8gJh6tW5MK2Jr3LkZbyV3_jvD8nx7j9W4t2YSP8yK2bkW4NyZzQ9h0XQQW3TSTkL6B-6RMW8hjr_72Q80wsW2TbBfd2M9GyfW2hSJdV2X34NkW4GZsdb1DcvQrW43qfsf2HBNZpW8ffktw4p-D0wW1FWzPt6DlVbTW6smtzH8QNKnNW57QFTD8gf-2H2QR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKYVW3QmPr92Q2gKQW7qSBgZ8MqDLzW1jH_L87t0sGkW5vyp6j8k6bjTW3RsRB25_jXXmW7sp8dT5N52mjN5CqX2flPTbqW3S1pB96RHRW_W6SMXGY8SZc1LW7dnJst5YYGL2W1WvkNQ6z4cX5VHX1fB8Xj7KMW7XVmmY2zKD_5N8QW1vjjkJCTW4dGrNk2X_87RW1jBGJ-8n30grW8535Lx8dRJLHW4B0Gtd2bGC6qW5hZsGG7V3GB_W8FfCTn621qGFVx5nz44yx_kLW29xWfJ8zCqb4354Y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR_9W4W0Y4x5TgDf5Vf7_zL90MJHMW8Q4Bh089rTFhW6YpN2Y4BpHLMMx16XwtBzLdW4zMNfM6pnC4DW5LS4bF4C4fTGW98v-Qt10TpzqVym-FS6Y8vg8W6fgC_v42WT5bW4LvqSd71sgM8W34LwkL5xzMHRW2rcn3515fJK-W59CZgM6kJbf7N5Q1qykRN8ngW8lJxz57CJlBjW7MGygN4BTDp8V9DXQ-3WJc8DN5dZNVdgDNvkW2yJnpv5lX3dpW9gpLdx17HMhbN4Q-xjybBTvC3bs91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR_9W4W0Y4x5TgDf5Vf7_zL90MJHMW8Q4Bh089rTFhW6YpN2Y4BpHLMMx16XwtBzLdW4zMNfM6pnC4DW5LS4bF4C4fTGW98v-Qt10TpzqVym-FS6Y8vg8W6fgC_v42WT5bW4LvqSd71sgM8W34LwkL5xzMHRW2rcn3515fJK-W59CZgM6kJbf7N5Q1qykRN8ngW8lJxz57CJlBjW7MGygN4BTDp8V9DXQ-3WJc8DN5dZNVdgDNvkW2yJnpv5lX3dpW9gpLdx17HMhbN4Q-xjybBTvC3bs91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTV7W4Js0BG4JK-bDW8GsLSx5J_xfXW46Yt5V4-4MRxW8wT7XW7Nrf5-W6hjJ241VPl0DW6MTjZ83N2QcGV2KGFb8jmdByW9cLpXj8tpfSlW3KZGd74FtHB-W8XtcqC8w4zRcV1h8LG4tBMRhN42vMlxd5RGVW5SdpZ57dgmQTW1KsjTD5V6BhSW9ltGR33CgFmZW5wjpsq2G_g_jVvfQ1G8m4NlfV7vx3g27DLkFW540Kl18Xq_-MW26vpMf7w6-z4W4Qr9DP3l6-VjW2npTDK6Q9tPz3q6F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXLSW4F315s8bq-brW4NnKlM81YFqyW24x7gg36j3rkW9hHJVN2R4c6pW2FpwVd5d9SKqW19wtbr8L-0rLW6lBtSs4QYvzpMwwfLf56mQ5W4_pnl-3qm74jW78zyFZ8czTpVW1QT89Z4WLWZXW6cL29W5268QdW2CQrfW90vlrYW5bdKdT7G9zhsV7SJM68sXP0nVq2xz151s_HSW3wJmXH2N5d9xN9gsv5x-qTzYW7rPFhM3Gc-XXVNCyxj90Y44WW1yLTzZ2t7c7JW5TLv823NCsK93b4T1
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new emergency liquidity facility. We will be tracking the weekly H.8 data to assess the 
situation. 
  
Dustin Hoffman’s character, not knowing the right answer, said, “Yes, it’s safe. It’s very 
safe, you wouldn’t believe it.” However, as his dental torture was about to begin, his reply 
changed: “No, it’s not safe. It’s very dangerous. Be careful.” Hopefully, those of us who 
don’t anticipate much pain from the banking crisis won’t soon be changing our tune. 
  
Movie. “Boston Strangler” (+) (link) is yet another serial killer movie, reminding us that there 
are too many psychos out there. In recent years, many psychos have opted for mass 
shootings. While there is a big debate about banning assault weapons, it’s clear that our 
society isn’t spending enough on taking care of the mentally ill among us. The movie is a 
docudrama about the two female reporters at a Boston tabloid who pursued the leads more 
diligently than did the police despite the dangers of doing so and the negative impact on 
their personal lives. One of them says, “Our job is to report the news, not to make it.” Too 
bad so many journalists have lost sight of that approach to their jobs.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index; Jefferson. Tues: Consumer Confidence 101.0; 
Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -8; S&P/CS HPI Composite Index 20 City -
0.5%m/m/2.5%y/y; Wholesale Inventories 0.2%; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Barr. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany Ifo Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Expectations 
91.0/94.1/88.3; Japan Leading Index 96.5; Australia Retail Sales 0.4%; Elderson; Schnabe; 
Nagel; Balz. Tues: France Business Survey 102.5; Italy Consumer & Business Confidence 
104.0/102.5; BOE Quarterly Bulletin; Lagarde; Enria; Balz; Mauderer; Woods; Bailey; 
Ramsden; Wuermeling; Nagel; Kuroda. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index rose 1.3% last week and 
moved further out of a bear market into an 18.4% correction from its record high on 
December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 27th of the 48 global stock markets that we 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX-6W3rNkxt3d8mTfVgR2zB5N1_D_W6D93RX6Rph9bW5Kf74b3zQs6KW7JB8np1WRFWYW8hLMcS5_TNl-W8c_57m1q81tqW59NTvR6VCJ9JW7wgPd64N09HKVRNX5f1vNFjdW33Z3jr83KY01W6tVSNl4fRgcJW4-0sDm1NF3rqVmWztg3jBY6XW8-7LxT8yxNQfW21HDLh5175k1W5X_54Y3pZbgCN4nm-4Rq17_TW74s4_Q2Zv3p_W4ldVJv9b5z94W5qJ89J1rT08LW7j-7_Z2VXx7Q37pD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDL-W5f9nvt1WPgszW3KCgLk24JyjkW3X_cRc79sfKFN8y7ZSr9D4b9W5BrNhP8VQ0DPF5WQ_RDNvnGW86G5Zk5Fz8T2W8CSHQH21fzpgVKlY_J5gYtQBW8cF2fT8hjjNMW44v70R1cvBtgN4-CkVz7YqcjW3h19Q53M3HkgW3LtZBL5sKqmTW9byd375T9Y8rW71n-XH11pVd6W2Jrgrw46br2HW6_40V11PV1WhN1zhShgphc5fW6k3f-G62HXcyW7t8FR38_BZ4bW62MrKz6GLlnh2Mn1
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follow in a week when 40 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US 
index rose 1.6% for only its second gain in eight weeks, and exited its bear market to end 
the week at 19.6% below its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions rose w/w, but EMEA 
was the best regional performer with a 2.5% gain, ahead of EMU (2.3%), EM Asia (2.2), and 
EM Eastern Europe (1.8). EM Latin America was the worst performing region last week, 
albeit with a gain of 0.3%, followed by BIC (1.4) and EAFE (1.5). Hungary was the best-
performing country last week, with a gain of 7.4%, followed by Colombia (5.7), Egypt (5.7), 
and Denmark (5.4). Among the 24 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US 
MSCI last week, the 4.7% decline for Jordan was the biggest, followed by Pakistan (-3.6), 
Brazil (-2.5), Austria (-2.2), and Turkey (-2.0). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 3.6%, as its ytd ranking dropped one spot w/w to 18/48. The AC World ex-US’s 
ytd gain of 2.8% is underperforming the US, with 27/48 countries in positive territory. EMU 
is the best performer ytd, with a gain of 8.2%, followed by EAFE (3.8) and EM Asia (3.0). 
The regional laggards so far in 2023: EMEA (-3.6), EM Latin America (-2.4), BIC (-2.0), and 
EM Eastern Europe (-2.0). This year’s best ytd country performers: the Czech Republic 
(23.9), Taiwan (15.5), Mexico (15.2), Ireland (14.2), and the Netherlands (10.9). Here are 
the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-23.9), Colombia (-19.2), 
Norway (-12.1), Brazil (-10.2), and India (-8.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes moved higher last week. 
LargeCap rose 1.4% w/w, better than the 1.3% and 0.6% gains for MidCap and SmallCap. 
By Friday’s close, LargeCap and MidCap pulled back further from a deep correction, but 
SmallCap remained in a bear market. LargeCap finished at 17.2% below its record high on 
January 3, 2022, MidCap at 17.4% below its record high on November 16, 2021, and 
SmallCap at 22.2% below its November 8, 2021 record high. Twenty-five of the 33 
LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week compared to 11 rising a week 
earlier. LargeCap Communication Services and Consumer Staples were the best 
performers with gains of 3.4%, ahead of SmallCap Materials (2.9), and SmallCap Consumer 
Staples (2.6). Among the worst performers for the week were SmallCap Real Estate (-1.6), 
SmallCap Communication Services (-1.4), LargeCap Real Estate (-1.2), LargeCap Utilities 
(-1.2), and MidCap Utilities (-1.1). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a 
3.4% gain, is now in the lead, ahead of MidCap (-1.1) and SmallCap (-1.5); 14 of the 33 
sectors are higher ytd. The top sector performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication 
Services (18.4), LargeCap Tech (17.5), LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (9.6), MidCap 
Tech (8.7), and SmallCap Consumer Discretionary (7.8). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: 
SmallCap Energy (-14.8), MidCap Energy (-14.2), SmallCap Financials (-13.0), LargeCap 
Energy (-11.1), and MidCap Financials (-10.9). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNbwW1tLLXX8JZzQ6W2DmrTd5jkL6pW6JqLSC8_g7tLW4R9JZD1v3QG5W1Sh8DB3MF9bzW4q5S-M954sx4W5ZlLqc7wGc9yW8VGYys7Bp6VYVxswbR7nPZKvW7VQ7zg1P9qNmW23Fqxc526cr2W5fdjTh6blqSwW154XkT35zQN5W737YlW3JT82TW7zfMcG54QSfMW9lHLyN3MxNKYW39S0-k7hV1tSVtDFK44MdJFgW6XXlt57wXbBvW5V0Z_Q20sFbVW7RHwfP4Gm_9tN63lgB-1GBkH36zB1
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S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Nine sectors rose last week, and six 
outperformed the composite index’s 1.4% gain. That compares to a 1.4% gain for the S&P 
500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and four outperformed the index. 
Communication Services was the best performer with a gain of 3.4%, followed by Energy 
(2.3%), Materials (2.1), Tech (2.0), Health Care (1.5), and Consumer Staples (1.4). Real 
Estate was the worst performer with a 1.4% decline, followed by Utilities (-1.2), Consumer 
Discretionary (0.4), Financials (0.6), and Industrials (0.7). Looking at 2023’s performance so 
far, the S&P 500 is up 3.4% ytd with just three sectors outperforming the index and three 
higher for the year. The best ytd performers: Communication Services (18.4), Tech (17.5), 
and Consumer Discretionary (9.6). These are 2023’s worst performers: Energy (-11.1), 
Financials (-9.4), Utilities (-9.6), Health Care (-6.4), Real Estate (-3.9), Consumer Staples (-
2.3), Industrials (-1.3), and Materials (-1.1). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 rose 1.4% last week and improved 
relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and 200-day moving average (200-dma). 
While the index was below its 50-dma for a third week after trading above in seven of prior 
eight weeks, it moved back above its 200-dma after two weeks below. It had been above for 
eight weeks before that in its longest positive 200-dma streak since it was above for 81 
straight weeks through January 2021. The S&P 500’s 50-dma improved to 1.1% below its 
50-dma from 2.4% a week earlier and a 20-week low of 3.6% below the week before that. 
That compares to a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, a 23-month 
high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma in early August, and a 27-month low of 11.1% 
below its falling 50-dma in mid-June. The index had been mostly trading above its 50-dma 
from late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, which was the 
highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% below on 
March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, October 
19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at 0.9% above its rising 200-dma, up from a nine-
week low of 0.3% below a week earlier. That compares to a 13-month high of 5.1% above 
in early February. The 200-dma moved higher for a second week, but has risen in just six of 
the past 45 weeks. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its falling 
200-dma in mid-June and compares to 10.8% above its rising 200-dma in November 2021. 
That also compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since 
November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on 
March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst levels of the Great 
Financial Crisis, the S&P 500 index was 25.5% below its 50-dma on October 10, 2008 and 
39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Three of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzVzW6vR6yv6Vfs7TW8n_bVB4Jq9XxW27yCJ_1S78LpW6q5Gf-2Mb9J7W4DTcPz8DHt6RW7_V7zl2r6_w1N4dVMJ7QP22-VVLNY76ZYwVJW5n1rjc480y-nW2C122b23TD1xW6L06bw1npV_bW3jlZ6v5DjP7WW1_534r6JncJsVb6gQS3-4LRmW42skyp4t7J4bV3V3ml6fNHc3VTFYLs3x6C9jW3L9rqV6hSpNzW2PR3mZ99NPQDW17v3nd4QjxkwW6xgKd_40JNFpVrJ6By5ZpDtl3cl_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1n13q905V1-WJV7CgFYlW21cMmN685sxVW7MqpZL6G96nBW7-XK-26T0Sk8W21XdnZ14KrK_W8H2PdS5vZ3YyW3sBFqh6MNhgZW279rLt6Gn1-YW68Dpby13JtYzW3Z7rgv2vP0p5VXsSrG77F1y7W50hs0D7BBrdkW2bFnd87lK-LsW5-DNz57BB97zW49ThXG5dzmjkV_ysw-76L7SmW5gsgpc76TY9fN7Sjnp4lf0xnW74205Q7WRtj0W6Y1TbM3_wsqYW1mBCKg9jwKwYVSSZ4B11kYghW4cP1QL7SdjvbW31SKLH7258pFN1PlcFq1j5Pg39kV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1n13q905V1-WJV7CgBSxN35fClzlvgSsW5d0qNG6FlZGDW8kRSkW32KpvRW32hnWj3xlD38W6VGJ-Z1xPR2LW6RG1rR6SNBBtW4SSQ_S4yxBHPW1VMBgd7VsB1kW3rC8w_4JHnhjW36lSk81LPfCwW4kFmdZ7l648JW1xbmT57D4QZJW5hZDgW2Scm2NW2JbgFL280JPQVcyVp_51zx4xN7J0nTlMXRtXW6HjqJ95l_yyYN2C9TRc48YfbW7FrkRf1k1SC8W5m_3PJ3pLNS1N4DCR95KnZJtN1DjTYtZCpSSW8j7fCD1TQ54kW3zm8p22JwMFM3n0P1
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above their 50-dmas, up from two sectors above a week earlier. Consumer Staples turned 
positive w/w and joined Communication Services and Tech as the only sectors trading 
above their 50-dmas. Three sectors have a rising 50-dma, unchanged from a week earlier, 
with these the only three sectors still in the rising 50-dma club: Communication Services, 
Consumer Discretionary, and Tech. Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, 
Consumer Staples became the fourth sector above that measure in the latest week as it 
joined Communication Services, Industrials, and Tech. The rising 200-dma club jumped to 
10 members, up from four a week earlier. Real Estate is now the only sector with a falling 
200-dma. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders pulled back in February 
for the second month after soaring in December, on sharp swings in transportation orders, 
notably nondefense aircraft & parts, over the past three months. Billings fell 1.0% in 
February, building on January’s 5.0% shortfall, after jumping 5.1% during December, as 
transportation orders plummeted 16.5% during the two months ending February following a 
15.8% jump in December. Excluding transportation orders, billings were flat in February 
after a 0.4% gain and a 0.4% loss the previous two months. Meanwhile, nondefense capital 
goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) has been moving 
sideways since reaching a record high last August, climbing 0.5% during the first two 
months of this year after falling 0.4% the last two months of 2022; these orders are within 
0.3% of August’s record high. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used 
in calculating GDP) was unchanged in February after climbing 0.9% in January to a new 
record high; these orders had dropped 0.7% the final two months of last year. On a year-
over-year basis, core capital goods orders and shipments are up 4.3% and 5.5%, 
respectively, slowing from their peak rates of 22.3% and 17.7% during April 2021.   
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Three Fed districts (New York, Philadelphia, and Kansas City) 
have reported on manufacturing activity for March; they show growth declined for the eighth 
successive month—and at a faster rate than in February—deteriorating to -15.9 from -10.0, 
the weakest since May 2020. Activity in the New York (to –24.6 from -5.8) region contracted 
at quadruple January’s pace, while the Philadelphia (-23.2 from -24.3) region’s decline 
virtually matched February’s sharp drop—and Kansas City’s was at zero for the second 
successive month. New orders (-21.0 from -9.1) fell for the 10th month, dropping at more 
than double February’s pace, with billings in the New York (-21.7 from -7.8), Philadelphia (-
28.2 from -13.6), and Kansas City (-13.0 from -6.0) regions all contracting at a faster pace. 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSXdW5ZNhDd6N95kNW427wNd3WN8HZW2VftSc3RCvt1W321hhb8ZMtgNN52nQh_2mfYfW5-lKMr5_7FQlW2nfccc3McRYJW2XQ1mt5YJ8ZzW2DFL_T4WbHjlW26Md1l2fxsV4W55wnZY591N1hW4YvM7f1DtQSWW5Nd9Zl4lyg4BW3DW7lM6Tn_d3VdvQWD4CFT4_N3DG2fmBXJQyW7jVkvt7nx56gW5hKQpG1C-FhyW7r89zj87hDs6W5cVh0C5Xf6PMW8CpPlh9kpQSdW2b-Rhp23kcPV3dS21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1n13q905V1-WJV7CgTX2W79XnY32-b3ftW2-Yd_h7H8jDdW8mkgcf28_PFDW4wbHtZ6gGqPHVvMv6351z0tJW4DCyBH7bbMsrW5glRlL2SCgq4W3WH9Pz6rS18MW3RPXNb8tQQXnN6H6PYTMDC69W1vwYKz1VCs_mW1dBfKM3pBWBJW89z9Hb4Qz1XsN42sXRd3fs9lW2WML-H8tqPQwW4swyZ33Zlst9W5nb66s59j4FmW404rQP6n7yzfW44l7Fh5G8c9rW4jB1tN5PH8PfW7CZz0V81-tQwV-rtPw5g_nnkW6rZLsP2NBvhyW5mp31M4VChbj3qdN1
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Employment (-0.8 from 3.2) showed little change in March, as hirings in the Philadelphia (-
10.3 from 5.1) area swung from positive to negative, while New York (-10.1 from -6.6) 
factories cut jobs at a faster rate, and Kansas City’s (18.0 from 11.0) hired at a faster pace. 
Looking at prices-paid indexes, the New York (41.9 from 45.0) area saw price pressures 
ease a bit in March, after a tightening in February from January’s 26-month low of 33.0, 
while Philadelphia’s (23.5 from 26.5) price pressures slowed to a 31-month low this month. 
They were at record highs of 86.4 and 83.6, respectively, during April 2022 and November 
2021. Meanwhile, Kansas City’s (30.0 from 26.0) accelerated, though remained 
considerably below its record high of 84.0 recorded during May and October of 2021. 
Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s prices-received measure eased to 22.9 in 
March after climbing from a two-year low of 18.8 in January to 28.4 in February; it was at a 
record high of 56.1 in March 2022. The Philadelphia measure moved down for the second 
month to 7.9 in March from 14.9 and 29.9 during February and January, respectively; it was 
at a record high of 65.8 in November 2021. Kansas City’s eased to 13.0—the lowest since 
the end of 2020; it was at a record-high 60.0 in August 2021.  
  
New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) continued to 
climb in February, rising to its highest level since last August; that suggests the housing 
market may finally be gaining its footing. Sales climbed for the fourth time in five months, up 
1.1% m/m and 16.4% over the period to 640,000 units (saar). Still, sales are 19.0% below 
the year-ago level. Of the 640,000 homes sold in February, 269,000 units were under 
construction, while 222,000 were completed and 149,000 not yet started—the highest since 
last March. Meanwhile, there were 436,000 units for sale last month, with only 72,000 units 
completed and 95,000 not yet started; 269,000 were under construction. At the current 
sales pace, it would take 8.2 months to run through the supply of new homes, an 11-month 
low, and down from 10.1 months last September and June—which was the highest since 
April 2009.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
US PMI Flash Estimates (link): The US private sector activity continued to gain momentum 
in March, according to flash estimates, climbing to its best pace in 10 months—as the 
service sector moved further above the 50.0 breakeven point and the manufacturing sector 
moved to within striking distance. Price measures were a mixed bag. The C-PMI increased 
the first three months of this year, climbing to 53.3 in March after falling in eight of the prior 
nine months, from 57.7 last March to 45.0 by December. The NM-PMI advanced for the 
third month, from 44.7 at the end of last year to 53.3 this month, the highest since last May, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBqmN5v75W4yV-DbW1H1wT762rvt6W7KJhzF35G8S-W72YlKY5Sp1x9W8P7PDd6LXNT3W8W-n8880zP5XN61SG2stwy8-W45NNcs2nQ6j7W8SCldL6GgMNYW6NwM3l21nnXXN6r_Dymf1TDdW49k50h62qhH9W54zY4Z8kWpc2Vlm4K05c2tf2W5sKHgR64Nx-sW88tDxh4Thq4bW71zB1h8pcLwrW6lmC_06Z5RZvW3dvD9f1C912VW4wcz-241sqpsW72DCTW2TdmQZW6ZL6YV1JmKCQ3bp61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD78W3l63t71G2zNJW7P-8JS2WJvZdN5TTb_NKGf0pVqBRDx81sPvPW78vyLL26YKLZW76jJ7Z187jL5W7yJj073gWCKdW4L08VZ2pGG14W3vjgm738Ym7RW2f217M7QRsBxN5g3KvsfhKqpW8J-X1p2VtJHHW3rnlgX3Zbwr_W5Y5WD-5Y61frW6sVMSz34_h-yW4MFnqY2skTVXW6R93hy2QwLkpN8BBsrn5t1sRW60nYkc3CK2KBW7_90MV39g-jPW8hV6ph90P_5SW2ShRQG63vBsm38Gg1
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while the M-PMI rose from 46.2 to 49.3 over the three-month period, though remained in 
contractionary territory for the fifth successive month. Turning to prices, input costs 
continued to rise at an historically elevated pace this month despite the rate of inflation 
easing to the second slowest since October 2020. Raw material and supplier price hikes 
eased, though companies reported greater wage bills, which sent cost burdens higher. 
Meanwhile, output price inflation accelerated this month at the fastest rate in five months, 
led by service providers. Manufacturing companies recorded the slowest rate in these 
prices in nearly two and a half years.  
  
Eurozone PMI Flash Estimates (link): Economic activity in the Eurozone was the strongest 
in 10 months this month, according to flash estimates, as the service sector expanded at its 
fastest pace since last May, after contracting the final five months of last year, while the 
manufacturing sector contracted for the ninth successive month, slumping to a four-month 
low. The Eurozone’s C-PMI rose for the fifth month, to 54.1, after falling steadily from 55.8 
last April to a 23-month low of 47.3 by October. The M-PMI slipped for the second month to 
47.1 this month after advancing the prior three months, from 46.4 to 48.8, while the NM-PMI 
increased for the fourth month from 48.5 to a 10-month high of 55.6 over the period. 
Looking at the two largest Eurozone economies, Germany’s C-PMI moved further into 
expansionary territory, improving for the fifth straight month, from 45.1 in October to 52.6 
this month—the highest since last May; Germany’s NM-PMI climbed during five of the past 
six months from 45.0 in September to a 10-month high of 53.9 this month. Meanwhile, the 
M-PMI deteriorated for the second month, to a 34-month low of 44.4, after increasing from 
45.1 in October to 47.3 in January. Meanwhile, France’s C-PMI advanced for a second 
month, to a 10-month high of 54.0 this month, after sliding seven of the previous nine 
months from 57.6 last April to 49.1 by this January. France’s NM-PMI moved further above 
the breakeven point of 50.0, climbing for the second month, to a 10-month high of 55.5 this 
month, after declining from 58.9 last April to 49.4 this January. Meanwhile, France’s M-PMI 
was in contractionary territory for the sixth time in seven months, after a brief move up to 
50.5 in January, before falling back below, registering 47.4 and 47.7 during February and 
March, respectively. Elsewhere across the region, activity expanded at an 11-month high, 
rising to 55.5 this month, with the service sector posting its fastest pace since November 
2021, while the manufacturing sector reported a modest upturn for the second straight 
month. Looking at inflation for the entire Eurozone, the report notes that while inflationary 
pressures continue to moderate, the rate at which prices charged for goods and services 
are rising remains higher than anything seen in the survey history prior to the pandemic—
fueled primarily by the service sector and rising wage costs.   
  
Japan PMI Flash Estimates (link): “Output increases at fastest rate for nine months as 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgY0vW34V5fK8cjZzxW7tKQfY7G1sccW4zrF8b4k93NKN491M4Sq5JhxW2hMlNx4GvBRnW1pPSH-6d-S0PW6WJg5c5CWncpW20GBwZ6GSsDWW4hT9T72tLzyXN2ZmtvV_dP7zVNxdf06lDKy0W2GFr0B7njsz_W6nHyBR5pc07LW4K8k5Q45b-8HVRwMmX86N4pNW2zKDyQ4f2PSTW25Z-Gj3LVgFdW8nZTq03KXzQsV5gbdh1J7mblW64xQ3W2J2bQgW3CpFLm3_tr_cW1dN9ss484SXm3lk41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWVhtz1XL-fLW1qbM6Q7vr7Z9W8tMMP_4YCpMFN5_C1mL3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNnW7gMg5r6-GPJDW19PXwH4fngnPW3YF1371q0D1wW4W25TR3dXjGkW5vsbgS92nHvjVzGPBG4-J1ltW4qt9Rq7-dsRRN14Y_CWpPG9wN4xJxlj8_8wzW1WsrDB81f7CtW8XXtJ56KwcdTW13pPkJ94J4MJW7sVdG155NBcTW1rGZW-8Kn-rHW4QGzq83kpJhtN1vx5_2QJLqjN9c83JHJ1tBSW4bNyRQ8FVqvrW1mnfZB1vHgtdN45k-wqT4bDjW2GqLsz57mqFgW2G-p3q2q0v5x3dxb1
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services activity growth accelerates further” was the headline of this month’s survey. 
Japan’s C-PMI advanced for the fourth consecutive month, from 48.8 last November to a 
nine-month high of 51.9 this month, as the NM-PMI climbed from 50.3 to 54.2 over the 
comparable period—posting its best performance since October 2013. Meanwhile, the M-
PMI remained below the 50.0 breakeven point for the fifth month, though edged up to 48.6 
this month from February’s 47.7—which was the weakest since September 2020. Turning to 
prices, the rate of input price inflation dipped to the lowest since August 2021, while output 
price inflation accelerated at the fastest rate since October 2019.  
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